
Roll Up!   Roll Up for the Magical Mystery Hash!!

The Kennet and Avon Magical Mystery Hash rolls yet again.

This year’s magical mystery run takes in all the glorious sights of Newport that we
couldn’t  cram in  two  years  ago.  On  Saturday  18th August  2018  you  will  be
transported from your weary urban lives to a magical spot of rural beauty not too
far from Newport. We shall run past relics of history, glory in great views across
the rolling landscape, and wonder how simple plants like brambles and nettles can
inflict so much pain. The birds that visit for the summer will be fledging their last
brood before flying off to warmer climes and we too will prepare for the end of the
high season by enjoying a few pints and a meal in great surroundings and pleasant
company. 

We have arranged transport to chauffeur you in the morning briskly to Newport.
Those travelling from Bath should meet at Bath Spa Station in plenty of time to
catch  the  09.10  departure,  those  travelling  from  Keynsham should  meet  at
Keynsham Station in plenty of time to catch the 09.18 departure, meeting up with
the Bath contingent. Those travelling from  Bristol Temple Meads need to finish
their  Wetherspoons  breakfast  in  the  Knight’s  Templar  and  meet  at  the  ticket
barriers at 09.45 ready to join the Bath and Keynsham contingents.

On arrival at Newport, a hash trail of epic excitement and interest will wend its way
through a place of interest, pausing for a refreshment break. before heading high
and low through the countryside to our mystery destination. There, a sumptuous
feast of your choice1 will be laid out before you for your delectation and enjoyment.
You can pit your wits in the hash quiz, and there may even be hash Oscars if we
remember them. And then, when the sun has sunk well below the horizon, you will be
transported back to your morning starting point and you can sink into your bed a
better person.

Expect  to  arrive  back  in  Bristol  at  around  8.30pm,  and  Keynsham and  Bath  at
around 9.00pm.

1 Make sure you let Le Caniveau (paulhodges723@yahoo.co.uk) know your choice before 14th August. 


